The CENTRE features a spacious 13,000 square foot Gymnasium surrounded by a suspended walking/running track with windows allowing natural lighting. Our Gymnasium is the host of many of our recreational pro-grams, sports leagues, tournaments, fitness programs, after school programs for kids, and large events.

This area offers:

- 9 basketball goals that have the capability of being lowered to 8 feet
- 2 full size basketball courts or 3 full size volleyball courts
- floating wood flooring
- bleachers
- scoreboards
- dividers between courts
- water fountains
- cubbies for storing sports bags, personal items, and equipment

**Fidelity Communications Gymnasium Rules:**

- No food or drink in Gym
- Clean tennis shoes only
- No gum allowed
- Be courteous of others when crowded
- Proper attire must be worn, including full length shirts